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ABSTRACT:

 OASIS® Grower Solutions Fortify, is a liquid Nutrient Supplement formulated with a blend of amino acids to 
optimize the growth performance of hydroponically produced leafy greens. Trials were conducted with the objective 
to test and identify the ideal concentration of Fortify for optimizing the growth of lettuce plants during various stages 
of production cycle. Three rates were studied (0, 1, & 2 mL/L) during young plant production and four rates (0, 
0.25, 0.5, & 1 mL/L) during finished plant production. The trials involved two varieties propagated under HPS and 
LED supplemental lighting and finished in NFT (Nutrient Film Technique) and DWC (Deep Water Culture) systems 
under HPS supplemental lighting. Results showed that Fortify supplementation at 1 mL/L with complete nutrients 
at every watering during nursery production significantly improved the growth of young plants under HPS or LED 
supplemental lighting. Whereas, Fortify supplementation at 0.25 ml/L was found to be adequate for optimizing the 
growth of finished plants in NFT or DWC. Furthermore, the trials Investigated whether Fortify supplementation effects 
mold, yeast, or bacterial growth in the nutrient solution used for the finished plant production. Results showed that 
no difference in microbial growth was observed with Fortify treatments compared to untreated control in NFT or DWC 
systems.

 From these trials it can be summarized that by optimizing the growth performance with Fortify supplementation 
during the whole crop cycle, a 5 to 20% faster growth can be realized. The study suggests that Fortify application can 
increase the biomass production or yield by 5 to 10% annually per acre. 

INTRODUCTION:

 Amino acid based nutrient supplements are becoming increasingly popular in modern agriculture. Research 
findings have been established that amino acid supplementation can improve rootzone conditions for better seed 
germination, enhance nutrient uptake, and alleviate stress responses. Through extensive multi-variable testing, OASIS® 
Grower Solutions developed “Fortify,” which is a liquid Nutrient Supplement formulated with a blend of amino acids 
to optimize the growth performance of hydroponically produced leafy greens (lettuce, herbs, and other leafy and 
micro greens). Fortify is weekly acidic in nature, therefore slightly reduces the pH of the nutrient solution but does 
not contribute any electrical conductivity. This product has been designed in such a way that Fortify needs to be 
supplemented only at a very low concentration throughout the crop production cycle and is compatible with any water 
type and nutrient solution that is commonly used for hydroponic production.
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OBJECTIVE:

The overall objectives of this study are:

(1)  Test and identify the ideal concentration of Fortify for optimizing the growth/yield of lettuce plants during   
 various stages of production cycle. 

(2) Investigate whether Fortify supplementation effects mold, yeast, or bacterial growth in the nutrient solution  
 used in NFT and DWC systems.
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# TREATMENT LETTUCE VARIETY MEDIA NUTRIENT SOLUTION EC (mS/cm) Initial pH

1 Control Rex RZ (42-06) Horticubes XL 104 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.8

2 Fortify 1 mL/L Rex RZ (42-06) Horticubes XL 104 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.5

3 Fortify 2 mL/L Rex RZ (42-06) Horticubes XL 104 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 5.8

4 Control Tendita RZ (41-655) Horticubes XL 104 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.8

5 Fortify 1 mL/L Tendita RZ (41-655) Horticubes XL 104 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.5

6 Fortify 2 mL/L Tendita RZ (41-655) Horticubes XL 104 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 5.8

EXPERIMENT 1:

 This experiment was conducted during the month of February 2020 at our Controlled Environment Agriculture 
Research Facility in Kent, OH. The objective of this study is to identify the ideal concentration of Fortify for optimizing 
the growth performance of lettuce young plants. 

1.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Table 1: Treatment Details & Fortify effects on initial pH and EC of Nutrient Solution.

1.1.1 Experiment Details:

 Plant Material: Two lettuce varieties, Rex RZ (42-06), a butterhead type, and Tendita RZ (41-655), a small 
crunchy cos type, were chosen for this study that only focused on young plant production. Lettuce Rex is generally 
faster growing compared to Tendita. 

 Young Plant Production - Media and Fortify Rates: The young plants were grown in 104 cell count Oasis® 
Horticubes® XL Foam Growing Media with single seed dibble. The foam sheets were seeded with one seed per hole 
using vacuum seeder, then placed in a carrying tray with drain holes. The foam sheets were lightly watered on the 
top to set the seed in the dibble holes. As per standard protocol, the foam sheets were float saturated, followed by 
complete overhead watering with nutrient solution containing +/- Fortify to ensure that there are no dry pockets. 

 Water & Nutrients: Nutrient solution was made with Kent City Water (EC 0.31 mS/cm, pH 7.46, and Alkalinity 
49.56 mg/L) using 16-4-17 Oasis Hydroponic Fertilizer at 125 ppm N. The young plants were watered every day or as 
required with nutrient solution by overhead watering using a hose and a breaker. Fortify: Injected at 0, 1, or 2 mL/L 
into the nutrient solution at every watering event using Dosatron (D14MZ3000). Fortify has no effect on EC but a 
gradual reduction in pH was noticed with increase in Fortify concentration. The complete treatment details & Fortify 
effects on initial pH and EC of Nutrient Solution was summarized in Table 1.

 Greenhouse conditions: The daytime heating and venting set points were 65° F and 75° F (18° C and 26° C), 
respectively. The nighttime heating and venting set points were 60° F and 68° F (15.5° C and 20° C), respectively. A 16h 
day length was provided using HPS supplemental lighting, and the DLI was targeted at around 17 to 18 moles/ day. 
When light levels exceed 600 μ moles/m2/s at the plant canopy level the greenhouse was covered with shade curtains. 
The greenhouse relative humidity was maintained between 50% and 60%.

1.1.2 Observations:

 Young plant production was conducted with 3 replicates containing 32 plugs per replication. Percent 
germination was recorded on day 7 after seeding. On day 17, young plants were harvested, and fresh weights of 
shoots were recorded. The data was subjected to ANOVA analysis using StatisticaTM 13.5.0.17 software program (TIBCO 
Software Inc. 1984-2018). If significant effects were found between treatments, the mean values were compared using 
the Tukey’s test with significant level of at least P<0.05. Photos were taken periodically during young plant production.
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1.2 RESULTS:

1.2.1 Effect of various concentrations of Fortify on Young Plant growth performance: 

 In both lettuce varieties, Rex RZ (42-06) and Tendita RZ (41-655), uniform germination was observed with 
control and Fortify treatments. However, by day 7 after seeding, the cotyledonous leaf expansion was superior with 
seedlings that were supplemented with Fortify compared to untreated controls. Furthermore, the leaves were darker 
green in color with Fortify supplementation (data not shown). 

 Fresh weight measurements on day 17 after seeding, indicated that Fortify supplementation significantly 
improved the weight compared to controls. However, there were no statistically significant difference between the two 
concentrations of Fortify. With Rex, young plants received Fortify at 1 mL/L and 2 mL/L had 9% and 14%, respectively, 
higher fresh weights compared to their controls (Fig. 1 A-B). With Tendita, Fortify supplementation at 1 mL/L and 2 
mL/L increased fresh weights by 27% and 32%, respectively, compared to their controls (Fig. 2 A B). In both cultivars, 
Fortify root growth was much profuse in young plants that received Fortify compared to the controls (data not shown).

Fig. 1 A-B: Effect of Fortify supplementation on lettuce Rex RZ (42-06) young plant growth at 17 days after seeding in 104 
cell count Horticubes XL Media. With every watering the young plants received OHF 16-4-17 at 125 ppm Nitrogen with +/- 
Fortify. Fig. 1A L to R: Control, Fortify 1 mL/L, and Fortify 2 ml/L. Different letter in Fig. 1B indicate significant differences 
(P<0.05) between treatments. 

Fig. 1A: Rex

Fig. 2 A-B: Effect of Fortify supplementation on lettuce Tendita RZ (41-655) young plant growth at 17 days after seeding in 
104 cell count Horticubes XL Media. With every watering the young plants received OHF 16-4-17 at 125 ppm Nitrogen with 
+/- Fortify. Fig. 2A L to R: Control, Fortify 1 mL/L, and Fortify 2 ml/L. Different letter in Fig. 2B indicate significant differences 
(P<0.05) between treatments.

Fig. 2A: Tendita 
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1.3 CONCLUSIONS:

 Fortify supplementation significantly increased the overall young plant growth and vigor in both lettuce 
varieties. Among the two Fortify concentrations, 2 mL/L had the best growth performance, but the difference was not 
statistically significant when compared with 1 mL/L. Therefore, from this investigation, it can be concluded that Fortify 
supplementation at 1 mL/L is generally considered ideal to obtain optimal growth performance of the young plants. 
Note: With certain slow growing cultivars Fortify at 2 mL/L significantly improved the growth over 1 mL/L (data not 
shown). For commercial growers, a quick varietal screening with Fortify at 1 mL/L and 2 mL/L is recommended to 
identify the optimal concentration for their specific varieties that are being grown.

EXPERIMENT 2:

 This experiment was conducted during the month of January-February 2020 at our Controlled Environment 
Agriculture Research Facility in Kent, OH. The objectives of this study are: (I) To identify the ideal concentration of 
Fortify for optimizing the growth performance of finished Lettuce plant production. (II) To understand the effect of 
Fortify on mold, yeast, and bacterial growth in the nutrient solution used for finished plant production.

2.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Treatment Details (Table 2A-B): 
Table 2A: Young Plant (YP) Production treatment details & Fortify effects on initial pH and EC of Nutrient Solution.

# TREATMENT LETTUCE VARIETY MEDIA NUTRIENT SOLUTION EC (mS/cm) Initial pH

1 Control Rex RZ (42-06) Horticubes XL 276 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.8

2 Fortify 1 mL/L Rex RZ (42-06) Horticubes XL 276 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.5

3 Control Salanova® Red Horticubes XL 276 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.8

4 Fortify 1 mL/L Salanova® Red Horticubes XL 276 Plug Count - Single seed dibble 16-4-17 OHF @ 125 ppm N 1.3 6.5

Table 2B: Finished Plant (FP) Production treatment details & Fortify effects on initial pH and EC of Nutrient Solution.
# FP TREATMENT TRANSPLANTATION DETAILS LETTUCE VARIETY SYSTEM NUTRIENT SOLUTION EC (mS/cm) Initial pH

1 Control Control YP into Control FP System (FPS) Rex RZ (42-06) NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.3

2 Fortify 0.25 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.25 mL/L) FPS Rex RZ (42-06) NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.26 6.3

3 Fortify 0.5 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.5 mL/L) FPS Rex RZ (42-06) NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.2

4 Fortify 1 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (1mL/L) FPS Rex RZ (42-06) NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.1

5 Control Control YP into Control FP System (FPS) Rex RZ (42-06) DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.3

6 Fortify 0.25 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.25 mL/L) FPS Rex RZ (42-06) DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.26 6.3

7 Fortify 0.5 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.5 mL/L) FPS Rex RZ (42-06) DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.2

8 Fortify 1 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (1mL/L) FPS Rex RZ (42-06) DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.1

9 Control Control YP into Control FP System (FPS) Salanova® Red NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.3

10 Fortify 0.25 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.25 mL/L) FPS Salanova® Red NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.26 6.3

11 Fortify 0.5 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.5 mL/L) FPS Salanova® Red NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.2

12 Fortify 1 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (1mL/L) FPS Salanova® Red NFT 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.1

13 Control Control YP into Control FP System (FPS) Salanova® Red DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.3

14 Fortify 0.25 L/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.25 mL/L) FPS Salanova® Red DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.26 6.3

15 Fortify 0.5 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (0.5 mL/L) FPS Salanova® Red DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.2

16 Fortify 1 mL/L Fortify (1 mL/L) YP into Fortify (1mL/L) FPS Salanova® Red DWC 5-12-16 @ 50 & 15-0-0 @ 100 ppm N 2.25 6.1
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2.1.1 Experiment Details:

 Plant Material: Two lettuce butterhead varieties, Rex RZ (42-06) and Salanova® Red, were chosen for this 
study that included both young and finished plant production. At day 14 after seeding, a portion of young plants were 
harvested, and fresh weight were recorded, and the other portion of the young plants were transplanted into NFT and 
DWC. Complete treatment details and the effects of Fortify on pH and EC of nutrient solution were listed in Table 2A-B. 

 Young Plant Production - Media and Fortify Rates: Media: The young plants were grown in 276 cell count 
Oasis® Horticubes® XL Foam Growing Media with single seed dibble. Young plant production was done as described 
in Experiment 1. Based on the results from previous study, only two treatments were considered (I) Control and (II) 
Fortify 1 ml/L. The treatment details were listed in Table 2A The greenhouse conditions were similar as described in 
Experiment 1 with the exception that LED lights (Phillips Lighting, GP LED Production 2.2 DR/W/FR150 LB HO NA) were 
used for supplemental lighting. The LEDs were turned on constantly for 16h day length providing 100 µmol/m2/s at 
the plant canopy level in addition to the natural light. When light levels exceed 600 μ moles/m2/s at the plant canopy 
level the greenhouse was covered with shade curtains. 

 Finished Plant Production – Grow Systems and Fortify Rates: The young plants were transplanted into NFT 
(CropKing System, ~4’ x 8’ with 48 plant spaces) and DWC (Botanicare Grow Trays 4’ x 4’ and Beaver Plastic Lettuce 
Rafts with 36 plant spaces) systems and grown for 4 weeks. The control young plants were transplanted into NFT 
and DWC systems without Fortify supplementation to the nutrient solution (control). The Fortify (1 mL/L) treated 
young plants were transplanted into NFT and DWC systems with Fortify supplementation at 0.25, 0.5, or 1 mL/L. The 
treatment details were listed in Table 2B.

 Water & Nutrients: Nutrient solution was made with Kent City Water (EC 0.31 mS/cm, pH 7.46, and Alkalinity 
49.56 mg/L) using Jack’s 5-12-26 at 50 ppm N and Jack’s 15-0-0 at 100 N. The nutrient solution used for NFT and 
DWC was swapped with fresh solution on a weekly basis. Fortify (at various concentrations as mentioned above) was 
only added when a fresh batch of nutrient solution was made on a weekly basis. The target nutrient EC was 1.74 mS/
cm and pH was adjusted between 5.6 and 5.8 daily using dilute sulfuric acid or potassium bicarbonate as required. 
The general greenhouse conditions were similar as described in Experiment 1. Fortify has no effect on EC but only a 
gradual reduction in pH was noticed with the increase in Fortify concentration (Table 2B). 

 Microbial Growth Study: Mold, yeast, and aerobic bacterial growth were studied in the spent nutrient solution 
supplemented with various concentrations of Fortify. Yeast and mold growth were enumerated using 3M Petrifilm 
Yeast and Mold Count Plates. Aerobic bacterial growth was enumerated using 3M Petrifilm Aerobic Count Plates. 
For these studies, 500 ml of spent nutrient solution from corresponding NFT and DWC treatments were collected. 
Note: Spent nutrient solution is the solution used for one week of finished plant production. One mL out 500 mL was 
immediately dispensed into Butterfield’s phosphate buffer, thoroughly mixed, inoculated on 3M Petrifilm, incubated, 
and interpreted as per 3M Petrifilm Interpretation Guide (Refer to 3M.com/foodsafety/Petrifilm).

2.1.2 Observations:

 Young plant production with both varieties was conducted with 3 replications. At day 7 after seeding, percent 
germination was recorded. At day 14 after seeding, photos were taken, some of the young plants were harvested and 
fresh weights were recorded. The rest of the young plants were transplanted into NFT and DWC. Each finished plant 
production treatment had 3 replications (with at least 6-12 plants/replication). Towards the end of third and fourth 
week after transplant, microbial inoculation studies were conducted with the spent nutrient solution, and growth of 
mold, yeast, and aerobic bacteria was enumerated. Following 4 weeks after transplant, the plants were harvested, 
and fresh weights were recorded, and photos were taken. The data was subjected ANOVA analysis using StatisticaTM 
13.5.0.17 software program (TIBCO Software Inc. 1984-2018). If significant effects were found between treatments, the 
mean values were compared using the Tukey’s test with significant level of at least P<0.05.
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2.2 RESULTS:

2.2.1 Effect of Fortify on Young Plant Growth Performance: 

 With both lettuce varieties, Rex RZ (42-06) and Salanova® Red, uniform germination and growth was observed 
in the case of control and Fortify. At transplant on day 14, Rex average young plant shoot weight was 0.40 gr for 
control and 0.47 gr for Fortify supplemented young plants. With Salanova Red, average young plant shoot weight was 
0.31 gr for control and 0.40 gr for Fortify supplemented young plants.

Fig. 3 A-C: Effect of Fortify supplementation on lettuce young plant growth at 14 days after seeding in 276 cell count 
Horticubes XL Media. With every watering the young plants received OHF 16-4-17 at 125 ppm Nitrogen with +/- Fortify. 
Fig. 3A & 3B L to R: Control and Fortify 1 mL/L. Different letter in Fig. 3C indicate significant differences (P<0.05) between 
treatments within a variety. 

Fig. 3A: Rex

Fig. 3B: Salanova Red 

2.2.2 Effect of Fortify on Finished Plant Growth Performance:

 Microbial Growth: Microbial inoculation studies were conducted with spent nutrient solutions from NFT system 
and aerated DWC at the end of third and fourth week after transplant. The results indicated there was no mold growth 
in the nutrient solution with or without Fortify supplementation in both types of production systems. Insignificant 
amount of yeast growth was observed in all the treatments and the colony count ranged from 2 to 10 in a 30 cm2 
area. In all the treatments, numerous aerobic bacterial colonies were noticed and there were no significant differences 
between control and Fortify treatments (data not shown). To summarize, no significant differences in growth of mold, 
yeast, or aerobic bacteria were observed between untreated and Fortify supplemented treatments. 

 Transplant Performance: Both lettuce varieties, Rex RZ (42-06) and Salanova® Red, were transplanted into 
NFT and DWC systems with increasing concentrations of Fortify (from 0 to 1 mL/L) supplemented to nutrient solution 
and grown for 28 days until they reached marketable size (6-8 Oz.). With both varieties, the transplant stress exhibited 
as wilt was minimal in NFT and DWC treatments supplemented with Fortify at all three concentrations (0.25, 0.5, 1 
mL/L) compared to their respective controls. Data shown with Rex RZ (42-06) in NFT system in Fig. 4.
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 Finished Plant Growth Performance: At harvest, Fortify treatments generally had higher weights compared 
to untreated controls. Fortify at 0.25 mL/L consistently had the highest weights with both varieties in NFT (Fig. 5A-C) 
as well as in DWC (Fig. 6A-F) growing systems. As the Fortify concentration increased from 0.25 mL/L to 1 mL/L, the 
weights either remained same or a drop was noticed (Fig. 5 & 6). Performance in NFT System: With Rex, a 11% higher 
weight was observed across all the Fortify concentrations. With Salanova Red, a 6% higher weight at 0.25 mL/L, and 
5% higher weight at 0.5 mL/L was observed. Further increase to 1 mL/L, resulted in weight reduction only in this 
cultivar. Further investigation is warranted to understand the reasons for this response. Performance in DWC: With 
Rex, a 21% higher weight was observed with 0.25 mL/L, and beyond that concentration only a 6% higher weight was 
observed. With Salanova Red, a 16% higher weight at 0.25 mL/L, and 15% higher weight at 0. 5 mL/L was observed. 
With further increase to 1 mL/L the weights remained same as control. In both cultivars, at 0.25 mL/L Fortify, the root 
system was very healthy and remarkably white in color during the whole production period (Fig. 6C-D).

2.3 CONCLUSIONS:

 From this trial it can be summarized that Fortify supplementation is not affecting the microbial growth any 
different from the untreated control in nutrient solutions from recirculated NFT or aerated DWC. From this trial it can be 
concluded that the ideal dosage of Fortify for optimization of young plant production is 1 mL/L and from transplant to 
finish is 0.25 mL/L. Fortify supplementation with the above specified rates during young and finished plant production 
is resulting in 5 to 20% higher growth compared to untreated controls. This higher growth/yield can be attributed to 
developing a strong young plant with vigorous root system and alleviating stress during the finished plant production. 
From previous trials, it has been recorded that lettuce grows about 8-10% in weight per day. Therefore, with 5 to 20% 
higher weights, the crop production cycle can be shortened by 1-2 days out of 21 to 24 day production cycle when a 
~6-7 oz head of lettuce is targeted. Taking all this into consideration, with Fortify supplementation, at least a 5 to 10% 
increase in yield per acre per year can be realized.
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Fig. 4: Effect of Fortify supplementation on performance of Rex young plants right after transplant into NFT system. Fig. L 
to R: Young plants from Control and Fortify (0.25 mL/L supplemented to the nutrient solution). 
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Fig. 5A-C: Effect of Fortify supplementation on lettuce finished plant growth at 28 days after transplant into NFT System. 
Nutrient solution was made using Jack’s 5-12-26 at 50 ppm N and Jack’s 15-0-0 at 100 N. The nutrient solution was 
replaced with fresh solution on a weekly basis. Fortify: Added to the nutrient solution at 0 (control), 0.25, 0.5, or 1 mL/L one 
time when a fresh batch was made on a weekly basis. Fig. 5A-C L to R: Control and Fortify 0.25 mL/L only. Different letter 
in Fig. 5D indicate significant differences (P<0.05) between treatments within a variety.

Fig. 5A

Fig. 5B Rex

Fig. 5C Salanova Red 
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Fig. 6A-F: Effect of Fortify supplementation on lettuce finished plant growth at 28 days after transplant into DWC. Nutrient 
solution was made using Jack’s 5-12-26 at 50 ppm N and Jack’s 15-0-0 at 100 N. The nutrient solution was replaced with 
fresh solution on a weekly basis. Fortify: Added to the nutrient solution at 0 (control), 0.25, 0.5, or 1 mL/L one time when 
a fresh batch was made on a weekly basis. Fig. 6A-F L to R: Control and Fortify 0.25 mL/L only. Different letter in Fig. 6E 
indicate significant differences (P<0.05) between treatments within a variety.

Fig. 6C

Fig. 6E Rex

Fig. 6F Salanova Red 
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Fig. 6D

Fig. 6A Fig. 6B
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